
Best measurement technology

Easiest technology to use

Most effective patient interface

Comprehensive education support

Why is Microstream the best measurement technology?

Microstream provides the MOST specific EtCO detection of any capnography

technology.

Microstream is a CO specific measuring technology based on Molecular Correlation

Spectroscopy (MCS). An inherent property of CO is its absorbtion of infrared

radiation (IR) at a distinct wavelength. MCS provides a highly specific and rapid
identification of CO and avoids the disadvantages of other technologies that detect

IR over a broad range and are affected by the presence of other gases including high
concentrations of oxygen.
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Microstream accuracy is unaffected by the presence other gasses e.g.O ,N O,NO,He or inhaled anesthetics

Microstream provides clear crisp,waveforms and accurate respiratory rates

Sampling is at the low flow rate of 50 ml/min,effective for all patient types and necessary for neonatal sampling

Fast response provides accurate measurements of EtCO and RR for up to 150 BPM _ necessary for neonatal
monitoring

0.2 micron anti-bacterial filter prevents internal contamination of the CO module

Accurate readings under high ventilation pressure _ a pressure sensor guarantees measurement accuracy during
mechanical ventilation,unlike other technologies

Superior algorithms reduce alarms, improve workflow and clinical utility for improved patient safety
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Microstream offers the:

Why is Microstream the easiest to use?

One technology for all patient populations in all clinical settings _ intubated,
non-intubated,adult,pediatric,neonatal

Auto-zero guarantees never re-zeroing, recalibrating or reconfiguring when changing
sensors or patient types

Quickly and easily switches from intubated to non-intubated use _

simply attach the desired FilterLine and start monitoring®

Why Microstream Capnography? …It's simply the best.®

Its _ Microstream attains full accuracy on power up at the first reading displayed

Not affected by temperature fluctuations - Ambient operating temperature range from 0 C to
65 C

Rugged and cost effective _ no expensive external sensor or cable to damage

FAST
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Why are Microstream patient interfaces the best?
®

Patented Uni-Junction™ design assures effective oral and nasal sampling even
at low tidal volumes and no dilution of CO waveform during O delivery

Unique patented O delivery system enables effective oxygen therapy and
reduces the O drying effect on sensitive mucus membranes

Built-in water trap designed with a hydrophobic filter prevents moisture from
entering the monitor while maintaining laminar flow and excellent
waveforms

An array of specialty sampling lines meets every clinical need _ longer term
monitoring, high humidity environments, upper airway management during
endoscopy
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Microstream offers both intubated and non-intubated FilterLine EtCO sampling lines.®
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Computer-based education _ available on CD-ROM or
via the Internet, includes self-paced educational
modules providing an overview of the principles of
capnography monitoring and other related topics

On-site capnography education _ expertly trained
education team available to provide hands-on support,
train-the-trainer programs, lectures at meetings and
regularly scheduled staff trainings

Why does Oridion have the best capnography training programs?*

Microstream …Simply the best capnography solution

*On-site and project management services are available in select geographies.
Contact your local Oridion representative for more information.

Microstream and FilterLine are registered trademarks of Oridion Medical 1987 Ltd.
MM0513A
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Oridion Medical 1987 Ltd.
7 Hamarpe St.
97774 Jerusalem
Israel
Tel.: +972 2 589 9158
Fax: +972 2 586 6680

Oridion Capnography Inc.
160 Gould Street, Suite 205

Needham MA 02494
USA

Tel.: (888) ORIDION
Fax: (781) 453-2722

www.oridion.com

Oridion has developed world-class educational programs to
train clinicians in the use of Microstream EtCO monitoring
technology. The following programs are designed to meet
the needs of a broad range of clinicians:
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Project management services _ a personalized program for project management before and during implementation
of EtCO monitoring in your facility2


